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Sptling Festival of Concentrated Fun. Barrels of Sunshine
Display of Fireworks Every Night-Parade Friday Morning-Queen's Welcome Friday Night-Coronation

Ceremony Saturday Night.
Hurrah, the Carnival is on

Can you say you are not having
the time of your life? Don't your
sides che at the jokes and songs,
a d e eially the antics of the
niltaielroupe? Haveyou eaten

Ii mhurgers anl drunk soft
drinks until you imagined you
were back in those clays of child-
hood circuses and mamma was
scolding you and warning you of
the consequences yet to be felt?
Horn many boxes of that delight-
ful, cherry-filled candy lid you
get from the candy throw? Has
your curiosity been satisfied in re-
gard to th "Coon in the barrel"?
Have yau tried each booth of
science and skill and gone to
every show? If you have not lone
all these things, or if you have
do them again, for there is time

for this to be done! Don't allow
this Carnival to pass until you
have tried it all and have gotten
your fill of carnivals, until a simi-
lar one is held on the campus of
S. P. U. in 1921. Can you say
this has not been a "red letter'"
season of your school year? Of
course, you cannot! You con't
deny you were surprised that such
a Car nival could be gotten up by
stldlets and that as a result of
this work you have had the time
of your life.

Look out for i e parade! The
streets of Clarksville will be
crowded, the traffic conges ted;? at
the time the parade will begin.
First the beautifully decorated
float of the king and queen, fol-
lowed by the men of the "S" Club,
next will be the girls of the Sigma

Pi Upsilon sorority, and then will
be the beautifully constructed
floats of each fraternity, A. T. 0.
first, K. S. second, P. K. A. third,
and S. A. E. last. Then will be
the co-ed float, and then more and
more, and then the clown's cart.

Well, but what of the game
Thursday afternoon? The score
will tell. the tale; however, each
and eery person is expected to be
at the double-header with Vandy.
For further dope on that game
look in this issue.

Come one, come all. Don't miss
a single night! Enjoy yourself
while you may, exams come next
week. ie gate has been dispensed
with ; ,ere is no excuse for your
not being on the grounds, and
when once you are there you can't
resist the temptation to follow the

crowd, and see it, try it, taste it,
and hear everything.

Every night this week the skies
have been lit up by beautiful fire-
works and balloons, and will con-
tinue to do so until the Carnival
is over. On Friday night special
fireworks show will be shown free
to everybody. Bring a young lady
and behold some of the wonders of
the Carnival. Don't leave until
you have tried -everything. Re'
member, you are as much con-
cerned in this Carnival as the ones
who are running it. Be on the job,
lend your assistance if it is de-
sired, get the spirit, talk it up,
and then watch the old athletic
seasons be greater as a result of
the coin which will come in from
the Second Annual College Car-
nival.

Gov. James M. Cox, Three Times Governor of Ohio, to Address Graduates
Largest Crowd In History of Clarksville to Gather on Campus.

There will be no dullness in the
academic atmosphere of the com-
mencement exercises of the South-
western Presbyterian University
this year. The classic function
will be enlivened by the presence
of a speaker of national fame, one
who has been living in the thick
of things, one who may be char-
acterizedl not only as a thinker,
b~ut as a (doer.

The Southwestern Presbyterian
University has been among the
first of the institutions of our land
to profit by the lessons of tie great
war. It has always endeavored to
fit men for' life, but durigi recent
years it has been striviig more
carnestly thal ever to prepare
imien for the highest citizenship.
Tt has dleveloped the courses ill
ihe political and social sciences,

"S" CLUB HOLDS LAST
MEETING.

Letters Given to 14 Men. Officers
for '20-'21 Elected.

On Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock the "5" Club held it last
meeting, electing officers for next
year and giving the "5" to new
men.

Almost by a unanimous vote,
Mr. Win. Crowe, Jr., was elected
President of the "S" Club for next
year. Mr. Joe B. Love, vice-pres-
ident, by a very close vote; Mr.
H. S. Morrow, secretary, and Mr.
H. M. E. Jones, press reporter.

The announcement then as to
who earned their letter in baseball
showed the following men: Mr.
E. H. Buckley, Robert V.. Fergu-
son, M. Hanner, Joe B. Love, Will.
II. Lynn, W. H. MAtee, P. Moore.
Theo. Fatten, Wmn. Nelson, V. H.
Pritchard, J. I. Stringer, C.
Thomas, Kirby P. Walker, C. C.
Wilson. Shingles will be pre-
sented them on commencement
day.

(Continued from page 3, 3rd column.)

and it requires of every student
courses in social and economic
problems. In securing Governor
James Middleton Cox, of Ohio, as
the commencement speaker for
this year, the University is but
carrying onward this same policy.

In seeking to secure Governor
Cox for this occasion, the presi-
dent of the University informed
Governor Cox of the attitude of
the institution to the affairs of
practical life, noting the fact that,
in as much as the political issues
were foremost in the minlds of
mnany, the speaker would not be
limited to the barren boundaries
orF an academic discussion, but
that he would be given the widest
latitude, and that a message on
the issues of the hour would be
welcome.

Governor Cox graciously ac-
cepted this invitation, and it is
safe to say that the people of this
section will gladly recognize and
avail themselves of the opportu-
nity which his coiing affords.
Governor Cox is a speaker of rare
power and exceptional charm. He
has a record that will stand in-
vestigation. To be serving for the
third term as the I)emocra tic
Governor of a State which is nor-
mnally Republican is an achieve-
ment that merits consideration.

Rutherford B. Hayes, Republi-
can, who was elected President of
the United States, is the only
other mian who has served Ohio as
Governor for three terms, and Mr.
Hayes' record may be prophetic of
Governor Cox. Certain it is that
(Governor Cox has been one of the

great war Governors, and he has
(one things worth while. He has
a habit of looking after the peo-
ple's interests in a manner which
the Governors of many other
states might do well to imitate.

Governor A. H. Roberts has
kindly consented to be present
and to introduce Governor Cox to
the audience. It will be a gala
clay for Montgomery County and
the surrounding territory. Live
American citizens from ten or
twelve of the neighboring counties
will be present on this occasioi.

No auditorium in the city is
large enough to accommodate the
crowdl that is expected and the
meeting will be held on the cam-
pums of the University at 10:30
Monday morning, May 31.

BASEBALL SEASON CLOSES.

Vanderbilt Plays Double-header
on Shearer Field on Opening

Day of Carnival.

Yes, it's the first day of the
Carnival, but we must stop -and
take tne to see the best game of
the season with Vanderbilt. A
double-header, and both games
will be fast.

Vandy has a very good team
and has played all the schools
over the South. "Ole Miss," who
played Vandy and then visited S.
P. TJ., did not show up half as well
against S. P. U. as she did against
Vandy. Howard Collge, who
split even with S. P. U., did the
same thing against Vandy, and
A. and M., who licked Vandy
twice, was defeated by Howard
four times, who was defeated by
S. P. U. once. Dope is easily
found, and it can be) proven that
Vandy and S. P. U. will have a
very close game.

Several years ago you can re-
member when S. P. U. pushed

(Continued on page 3, 3rd column.)
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FAREWELL.

Nine months have passed and
tlhose of us who were Freshmen
now class ourselves as "Sophs,"
and( are waiting ltielltly for the
session to begin again in order
that we mayI teach Lie ways of
S. P. U. to class '24. To those of
us who are Freshmen it looks like
a long time until tile year we shall
(ion a cap and gown and start out
ill life.

To the Sophomore, who thinks
lie knows everything, but who in
realiy knows more than he is sup-
posed, it seems as if though the
tile will never come when be
shall complete his courses in
math, and econonics and then
start the ship to sailing.

The Junior, who has now gained
his dignity, he considers it merely
as a matter of time until he, too,
slall bid a long farewell.

But to the man who is actually
to bid farewell, he sees before hiln
merely a beginning and, like the
Senior is THE SOU'WSTER, it now
is ini- its prime and sees only
thie beginning. This year, only
through the work of Mr. William
Crowe, was Tug Sou'wESTEII put
on a good footing. Although the
student-body shows no signs of
appreciation, it must be said here
that if a. thing can't be knocked
on, it's not very much. And then
to judge by that, THlE SoU'w~sTEnt
has been a great success.

This year ends tie freshman
year of Ti-i SOU'WESTER, and now
it is entering into a series of years
that cannot be classed. This year
has been a year of training, of
learning, and next year a paper
which will be creditable to any in-

stitution can be turned out. Now,
to those Who have had to suffer
from week to week by reading
THE SOU'WESTER, upon your re-
turn on September 16 you will
have a paper before, first of all,
worth reading, and then one you
will look forward to.

The editors of THE SOU'WESTEIR
this year have had much difficulty
in getting and writing material,
but when one considers that this
had to be done weekly, the editors
must be complimented for their
stickability, if nothing else. And
the managers ! Ali, if you only
knew how they worked! With a
town which doesn't believe in ads
any too much, can't you see the
work they had to do in order to
have the financial backing for the
Iaper? And, yes, the palel was
financed entirely by ads andl sub-
scriplions, which shows fine man-
agerial ability.

The year '20 is now drawilg ti
a close and we are about to bid
farewell to certain ones, but don't
take it too hard, bccause through
THE Sou'wEsTR will your trou-
bles be relieved. If you are a
Senior, leave your $,1.50, , (dress,
and any announcements, with the
Circulation Manager and thereby
keep in touch with your dear old
Alma Mater. To the remaillder
of you, come back next year with
lots of pep and be prepared to de-
liver the goods, as well as that
.1.50.

And then, having completed thie
(lay's work, he picked up his Sot;'-
WVESTER and read.

PERSONALS.

Prof. L. I. MacQueen retunled
Sunday night from a business trip
to Pittsburgh, Pa.

If you fail on exam it takes only
$2, if you are real bright.

Dr. A. J. Schuieeweiss has gone
to his home in Ohio to see his
family.

Mr. H. Major visited his brolh-
er, J. Major, last Sunday.

Huber wants to know how to
remove freckles.

"Pete" placed a chameleon on
his suit and ie poor thing died
trying to change his color so often.

UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE

Memphis

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
Offers the Advantages of

Individual Instruction
Superior Clinical Facilities
Assured Internships
Moderate Expenses

Seventieth Session Commences Sept. 25, 1920

Requirements for Admission: A four year high shool education

followed by two years of College, including courses in Biology, Chemistry,

English and P'hysics. For cataloguc and further information address:

THE DEAN,

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE. U. of T.
Memphis, Tenn.

A. C. 0. DRUG CO.
Candy-Cigars

Books and Stationery
Phone No. 4.

Coca-Cola Bottling

Works
Phone 169

SOFT DRINKS OF QUALITY

GAS HOUSE COKE
NO SOOT, FEW ASHES

Clarksville Gas Co.

WOMAN

MAKES THE HOME
WE FURNISH IT

T. E. McReynolds
& Sons

This Woman's Store chooses only
those lines of wearing apparel and
accessories of established quality

for its patrons. You can buy any
article of wearing apparel here
with the assurance that included
with your purchase is our guaran-

tee to make good should the goods
fail to please.

McNeal-Edwards
Co.

NORMA TALMADGE

IN

"She Lo'ves and
Lies"

MAJESTIC
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

HOWARD & THROWER

The Photographers

In Your Town

Sanitary Dry
Cleaning Co.

Cleaning and Pressing
118 Second Street

Students are welcome at the
Purity Candy Kitchen. Fresh
Home-Made Candies. Best line of
Fruits and delicious Drinks.

ALWAYS REMEMBER

Purity Products
Please

Dickson-Sadler Co.
DRUGGISTS

Fine Candies

Sporting Goods

Telephone 88

Patronize Grant's
FOR LATE LUNCHES

We Hear the Clock Strike Twelve
Twice a Day

First Trust & Sav-
ings Bank

We Are Glad to Have Your
Accounts Whether Large

or Small

CAPITAL
SURPLUS

............. $100,000.00
60,000.00

GO TO THE

Hotel Montgomery

BARBER SHOP
When in Need of a Haircut,

Shave or Bath
RYE & HASSELL

Proprietors

COOK'S JEWELRY STORE

FIRST-CLASS
JEWELER

Clarksville, Tenn.
MAY 28 AND 29 Patronize Our Advertisers.

Tel. 1531

I
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JAZZY JOKES.

He, said to her over tihe tele-
phlone, after his weekly visit:
"D earest, will youIltarry mte?

"Why, yes," she said, "who is
it ?"

Breen (to girl in car) : "D~o you
believe in the 1Darwin theory ?"

Girl : "Well, yes, at times,"

"Your uncle is an awful o1ld
mlanl, ain't lie?".

"You betcha. Why, he says he
cani remteimber when everybody
knew young women had ears.''

A ideacoin ian111Ohio churclh was
seriously ill,.lie was a popular
nman, so a bulletin was posted at
the clhurchi regarding his coindi-
tioln. It read :

Onte o'clock-Deacon Jones very
ill.

Twvo o'clock-lDeacon Jones
worse.

Thrnee o'clock-IDeacon Juriaes

A .traveling man read the hil-
letin'and addled:

Seven o'clock-Great excite-
mieut in heavent. Deacon Jones
has not arrivedl. Tile worst is
fea redl.

Bahit What is a womian? A log.
ai bone, anal a hank of hair.

Antd what is mani? A jag, a
dronte, alltd a tatik of air.

TIS WEEK'?S nONE.

You hullledl it, looking for it.

When the tennis courts are ittui-
dy I )r. [5'harur walks to [Provi-
(elce for execiise. We wontier

Wihen a boy asks a girl to narriy
Iiti inilli New York site says : '"low
lulh money hCVIlave yon?

In Boston site says : "How ituchi
edlucatiott have you?

In the sonlhitsite says : "Whtose
your famiily?

But itn the west shte says : "Just
wait till I get liy hat.

iRnSAL.
One Premier Kod ak. Addiiress

B. care SOr'wa'sTmI.

MARY.

Mary hlad a poultry farm,
Shte rmn it just for fun.

Anld whten the hells begalt to laly,
Each day to town site'(drut.

Ill a smock both short andi airy
To town our Mary'd lark it.

Tihe farmers came from far and~
near

When Mary came to market.
Her sales they wvere t remteiidouls;
How cold they different le?

Whten the farmers caiiie fronm
miles around

Her beautiful eggs to see.

HIJRST-BOILLIN
Wholesale Grocers

Clarksville, Tenn.

IS she still the same sweet girl
you knlew three days ago?

Whlen the donkey saw the zebra
Ie began to switch lhis tail-

"Well I never," was hlis corn-
Illelt. "There's a mnule that's been
in jail."

HrOW TO KILL AN OYSTER.

Donl't (drown him in vinegar
Or season him at all;

Don't cover up his shining form
With pepper like a pall;

But gently lift him from his shell
An~d firmly hold your breath.

Then with your eager tongue aiid
teeth,

JTust tickle him to death.

She was squeezing a lemon
For fresh lemionlade
And the fresh green-clad lad
Looked sorely dismlayed;
So s001n did lie cry,
"h~ow I wish I would be
A lemoin-and then
Yu'd be squeezing me.

One third of the college students
go io the devil ;

Onle third are just average;
And oneC third rule the world.

HIER JOn.

Will : So your polor, blind grand.
moth1 len wants a job?
Wott: Yep. D~o you kniow of any

work ior 1her?
Will : Sure. Any of these moon-

light plicnickers will hire lie as a
(iallerone.

A TOUGHI TOWN.

rTwoi negroes wvere arguinig abiout

thir~ resplectivye "toughiness"
Why loan, I'mt so bad that wvhere

I comle froml they ca~llinc Wood
Alcohol.

Thait's where you camei froma.
W'here [ live they'd call you Sweet
C ider.

Watson: What didja have for
bre~ak fast ?

(iewilt Shavings, dougitbalis,

An Example On the Campus!
lie was teacinlg Iher arithmetic,

He said it was his missionl.
He kissed her once, hle kissed her

twice,
And sail, "Now that's ad-

dit ion.''

And as lie adlded smack by smack
lIn silent satisfaction,

She timidly gave iim one hack,
Anld said, "Now that's sub-

tractionl."

Anid he kissed 1hcr and she kissed
h1im

Without any exp~lanation,
And when they both together said

"Now that's multiplication."

But dad appeared upon the scene
An~d snorted his decision,

Ife kicked Bill Crowe three blocks
away,

An~d said, "That's lontg di-
vision."

I rise for in~formlation, said a
mlember of a legislative body.

I am very glad to hlear it, said
a lbystandler, for no manl~ wan~ts it
snore.-Ex.

I shot a fist into the air
It hit a face I know not where;
But ever afterward in a sling
I had to carry this busteid wing.

Manager S. P. U. :When is a bed
iot a bed?

Manager Un1ion: I'mi not good
oil conundrums, when is it?

Manager S. IP. U. :When it is a
little buggy.

A~ Freshman to the Client. Lolb.
strayed,

(Oh., sad it is to tell)
Mixed glycerinle with N02,
Which blew the F2L.

"WXomen's faults are many,
Mcln have only two-

Every thing they say,
Everything they do."

(Continued from page 1, first column.)

A comnmittee of Mr. W. M.
Crowe as chiairmian, Kirby P.
Walker and Mercer L. Gewing was
appoinlted to petition the faculty
for sweaters for mnm who have
earned their letters in basketball
aud baseball for this season.

(Continued from page 1, 4th column.)

XVandy in the dirt, anid why? lie-
caluse t he! whole studlent-hodly was
thlere rootinig, yelling to ite Validv
pit cher that lie coiuldn't pi tchi, lie
was up in the air, the catcher was
a hot sport, anld sulch. phrases. All
thlis has effect, a1n(1 also chteers upi
thintgs ini general. Be surle to lie
0o1 the grandistantd at 2 :30 with a
rattler, whlistle, lioiii or ianiyting
that can matlke a racket,, andi do
your share to wilt bot h gamles.

'N' EVERYTHING.

Another picnhic, hay-ride, moon-
lighlt or get together time, whlat
ever you may call it, has been plan-
ned for Wednesday night, amnd we
hope the following morninig is not
to be the tulle of tile return. Why
15 it that it is practically time same
group) organlizing thlese parties
each and every time? Is it be-
cause others do not realize tihe
charms of mnoonlight, or are there
some so entirely -unsophisticated
that they are in absolute ignlorance
of theC enjoymlenit, pleasure and ex-
citemnt experienced 011 these
rides? This party is assured of a
smooth running, high-powered Reo
truck, filled with hay, anld a good
time is assured of course. WXhat
m~ore could oneC wish than a
smlooth, long pike, a silently mov-
ing truck, a big lunch and then a
long ride in the entrancinlg, entic-
ing glow of a moon in the hlappy
Maytime?

You are going to miss your
chance of such ai timue if you don't
hulrry and formn your own party.
Why not make this the culmina.
tionl of your happy, long to be re-
membiiered year at S. P. U.? Truly
the one Wednesday will be doubly
enjoyed for this is the beginning of
a few happy days, holidays anld
carnival days. Thle sites around
Clarksville are the best found

around any school. There is Dun-
bar's Cave, five miles fronm town.
then the Ringold Dam site, only 7
miles, and~ the Scout camtpground
ablout 12 miles out. Do you won-
d er why everyone, even theicusu al
(river of the truck, has a most
"grand and( glorious tine ?"

HIGH LIFE.

And They Continue. Little But-

On last Friday evening, a very
select group gathered, andi with a
big load of eats mladeo a trip to
Shelton's Sprintgs sonit tewatiles
tromt the city, and t here parkedl
themselves to have a nice little
mtoonlight supper, to lie cooked
under the directioni of ihe secre-
tary of the University Home. It
is supposed that eats playedl the
leading part, but with such1 a sel-
ect group, there is no tellinig as
to what was the leading er-ah.

Well, those present were, Mrs.
Beebe, chaperone and Misses Mlar-
garet Catlett, D)orot hy Siitli,
Elizabeth Wyatt, Margaret Iuialr-
ed, Angie Orgain, and then-
Messrs. La p Lindam 00(, 1lieges,
West, McAtee, Sparks and King.

CONCESSION RUNNER TAKE
NOTICE.

Work Starts Thursday Night, 7
O'Clock.

All concession runners are sup-
posed to be at thieir conicessionts
and whooping for aill hey are
wort1h, Tihursd ay night at: 7
o'clock. Onh Friday lie must be
at his stantdlblyv2:30 and whloop
till midnight andilon Satulrdlay
likewise.

A few changes have beenit ade.
please note:

Bolwl-o-bal-Pat heinry Cross.
Svot - Ile - Spot-Jolt itLirnda-

hIuckley - Luck-S. P. Mecut -

Cantdy Throw--UrsulaSatithI
antd P a uI )raugh a.

Mi~oniey Throw-Louisa lRodri-
guez anid Adger.

(Cane Rack -Gillis and lM\ajor.
D)rinik Stand-B~ertha Barry,

Sudie Jobe andi Bellamly.
Coon in the Barrel-D~r. Pharr.
Roll D)owni No. 1-T. ,. 1Pat-

ioru
1Ro11 Down No. 2-Runyon.
Hamburger St and-('ol e any,

Robirnson.
Shooting Gal lery='-Ferguson
Add - a - Ballt-Alassis Black-

wood and Watson.
English P~ool Game-II. S.

Morrow.
C'hameleons-L. Perkins, Per-

sons5 and M. Trahern.
Knife Rack-Monk and Cald-

well.
Novelties-Rlegen and West.
Magnetic Strength Test-King.
Ice Cream Stand - Agnes

Sith antd Jones.

UNION
THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY
Richmond, Va.

The oldest, largest and best en-
dowed seminary in the Southern
Presbyterian Church.

Bank with the

FIRST NATIONAL
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TEN B.A.'S AND THREE M.A.'S

Largest Class Since 1914.

)n J1unue 8, 19.20, the following
students will graduat e with W.
degrees front Soul Iiesi ciii I res-
livieli an Unliversity:

iIJ. Marion Lee ?11(Qleeli.

Aliss Luce Jod1 an iNaive.
A 1(1 the folobwinig with B.A.,

dIegree:
AirI. IRobertIle] ivyCobb.

1'd . Iereer Ledlheft el (rewing.
MrI . Roberl~t I )a (list aedt John-

son1.

Mr.

Mi.
Itr.

Stuarit l lislev I ila-

WVil liam i I 1is iT lvuii.

Chas. Ed win (icie.

1'iu _li I\(IIiiien ui 4'I ou.

Y. M. C.A.

Dr. Beale Delivers Last Sunday

Afternoon Address.

(god has an appinlltedI planifor
every ])rai's lir e, fnotnmerely the
niiiist el, 1and(it is 0111 duty as
wvell as privileg'e t indn That plan.

(rod has lprovidedi]ts1 a way to
find c hat plan i. First we mtust go
to] himi i lipryer and1(1l~e will
show uS the way,. lile uiay 110t
tell 1itsi I lie waha lit Moses 0(1(1
-losluja. were 11r, 11111 1le will
sho(w US ~i in lmost ia detiiiite lnai-

shows us tie wa v tirist thbroughi

Aga in Hle ]))likes it ]iliiier b
(1 ill (11(11 (n~lst iis, is almiS-

miiissiini eld liv Itle liarking 2~of a
yellowv iog. 1h thle halrking of
th licog, lie liet somieonle whoi gave

A\gai in we aeaie (-11 (by our011fit-
ness for' cert a in work, fitniess is
ofien eiiiade kiiownviily iesire, an d
wve ale Shown the way liroiigli
I ha idesi re.

:A w-ortk should lie eflicieirt.
g'oodl and(1 IelpitltolIi utankijid. It
is nuiolceivajile ihat (10od ever
cal led hl]t o heaW bt liend~er'.

It, we wvould iia ke a sucecess of
oi111 work wve sliorili] euter wit h
cetaini itualitles or spir'its:First
wve shouldlilc(iilrit withouie ick:il.
Secondi we shiouill ener it with-
out tear or hesit at ioin. Third we
Slhouu llle hopefucl, for unless we
have hope wve ale doomed o lie a
:failurie. PFourti we lutistliave
fath iinlo0(, alud breath iof view.
Fift wtei n ])(((15ist l lot oiuo" r ai
truIi aiid success betore all

1)r-. Ieale eiideid his t11k Iby ur-
gi]ig ais lull iIof(ithIle ovs as pos-
sible to go to litlue Ridge to)thle
Y. M. C . A. c'onventlion. Thiis is
a grea'Ill olilil 1iitv tor 1ll yof the
iii1ii1 who wiouli l ike to taIke 1 lii
trlip to lhav~e a godt Iimie, as well
a~s a great ideal of beliefit tuomit-ii

The Y. MI. C. A., thliiugli it was
late ili getting Ilndler way, has
(0liie 1)114 (f Ia yer y SuccessflI

yeair, andi letus11s hop it will do
still heler in thie Years to follIow.

Good(1ye, will see You1 Septem-
11er 1(1.

Edulcatioi-iThe s1im total of
al11 thie thinigs we halveli't been

1Q9.

ME -d-I -N-1 H 2

Sk A, I g:a
v v d-K-L CLLJI

General OfficeC op n Sales Offices in, 95-297D

Schenectadj.NY all large cities

Students of SOUTI-IWESTERN receive that which money cannot
buy-individual attention, sympathetic guidance, and cordial friend-
ship. These are only a- few of the unique advantages offered by
SOUTHIWESTERN.
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Drink

Distilled Water
Good Every Day

Wholesome-Refreshing

Call Phone 80

Clarksville Ice and
Coal Co.

Style Headquarters
SOCIETY BRAND

and

MICHAEL STERN

Clothing

Students Welcome

M. L. CROSS CO.

CALL

G. W. Scarborough
For Good Things to Eat

THE SANITARY STORE

WITH FREE SERVICE

FIVE TELEPHONES:

927, 930, 931, 932, 933

No needles to change on a jew-
eled Pathe. The Sapphire Ball
never wears out. Plays all makes
of records and plays them better
on a PATHEPHONE.

Fletcher's Ph armacy

For satisfaction andl service let Bragg get
your laundry every MONDAY MORN-
ING.
We would like to have a few students in
our PRESSING CLUB.

Mercantile Laundry

Columbia Theological Seminary
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Our most progressive Theological
Seminary. Scholarly, Biblical, Or-
thodox, Practical, Evangelistic.
Eight professors and instructors,
all specialists in their chosen fields.
Beautiful plants, unequaled libra-
ry, unrivaled climate, highest
standards. Scholarships for pre-
pared students.

For catalogues, bulletin or fur-
ther information, write to:

Thornton Whaling, D.D., LL.D.,
President.

GEO. FORT. President

THE NEW YORK TIMES IS
WORTH LISTENING TO.

This Is What That Paper Has to
Say About Gov. 3. M. Cox,

of Ohio.

Politically speaking, Ohio is
not the state it used to be. Once
it was intensively partisan and
highly political, and the first
words an infant was taught to
speak were, "Now Is the time for
all good men to come to the aid of
the party". The first revelation
of the new Ohio was in the cam-
paign of 1916, when experienced
political correspondents began
sending in dispatches saying that
Ohio was going Democratic
despite the fact that is was a
presidential year. The dispatches
seemed incredible bt the testi-
mnony was all one way. It was
true, for Ohio did go Democratic.

Ohio remains an uncertain
state wi It)eocratic learnings,
its vote largely influenced y me-
clianics but not by extreme radi-
cals. The )emocrats )ought to
carry it if they hope to win. This
is held to make Governor Cox's
nomination more than a mere
possibility. ie will have when
Ohio has voted 48 votes which is
more than any other state has yet
instructed for any candidate. le
is also expected to carry Ilndiana
and Illinois or a least have a
large vote from, those states. Hie
is running as a staunch supporter
of the administration, but his own
personality and his excellent re-
cord as governor put him ahead of
some other candidates who are
doing the same thing.

Since Cox is assured of Ohio's
vote, additional emphasis is given
to the fact that the new industrial
voters (of Ohio) are not of the
radical type, for Cox as governor
showed no favor to riot or any
sort of extreme radicalism.

-New York. Times.

FLOAT ARRANGEMENT.

Parade to Be Held at 11 O'Clock
May 28.

The arangement of the floats in
the parade is as follows
1. King and Queen

WYATT
Quick Lunch Room

116 SOUTH SECOND ST.
Next the Hotel

BE WISE AND ECONOMIZE,
YOU WILL IF YOU PATRONIZE

The Economy Shoe Store
129 FRANKLIN STREET

FRANK GOODLET, Cashier

2. "S" Club.
3. S. P. U. Sorority.
4. A. T. O.
5. K. S.
6. P. K. A.
7. S. A. E.
8. CO-ED.
9. Alpha Phi Epsilon.

10. Tennis Association.
11. Clown.

If there are any other floats;
positions may be obtained by see-
ing the Chairman of the Parade.
Miss Margaret Naive.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
DRAWING TO CLOSE.

Finals to Be Played This Week.

Every day for the last two or
three weeks, the tennis courts
have been thronged with specta-
tors who were. watching the prog-
ress of the different tournaments
All contests have been very close
and exciting, and at times it look-
ed as if though old dame fate had
played a part with some of the
contestants.

i the mixed doubles, Wilson
and Cross are leading and are
waiting for the next contestant
to appear.

In the girls' dloubles, the winner
is between Smith and Duer;
Greenhill and Martin, Caroland
ani Orgain and Smith and Wil-
son.

In the men's double, Cross and
Parsons are in the lead, and are
to play either Cobb and Ayers or
L. I. MacQueen and Pharr.

In the girl's singles, Miss Lill-
ian Wilson is in the lead and will
play the winner Ellis and Black-
wood.

In the men's singles, the race
has been running close and much
time has been taken to simmer it
down in any reasonable condition
to publish, but now, we find that:
all have been eliminated either- by
default or tournament, and the
winner is to be either Johnston or
Pharr. This final will probably be
played off Monday, May 24.

The winners of the various
tournaments will be presented
with lovely prizes obtained by the
secretary of tle Tennis Associa-
tion, which will be presented on
Commencement T)ay.

Say '23, bring '24 up in the
right way; don't be a shirker.

Do all you can to boost the car-
nival.

SCOTT'S
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO S. P. U. BOYS

Bakery, Restaurant, Confectionery
Clarksville, Tennessee

BEACH BROS.

TIRE AND BATTERY
SERVICE

Phone 224

W. E. BEACH AND
BUDDY

APPRECIATE YOUR

BUSINESS

CURTIS G. FAULKNER
LIFE INSURANCE

Insure Early
Protection-Investment

Saving
Office Over Cook's Drug Store

R. P. SMITH

GARAGE
Hood and United States Tires

DODGE BROS. CARS

Quick Service Phone 322

WM. MEHIGAN
Hardware

Stoves and Roofing, Guttering

DIXIE FRUIT CO.
206 Franklin Street

Fine Imported and Domestic Fruits,
Confectioneries, Cigars and

Fine Ice Cream.
Phone 78

BANANAS A SPECIALTY

J. C. COTHAM
HDWE. CO.

Come to Our Store. We Have
the Goods

J. B. TARPLEY
CUT FLOWERS

Embalming and Undertaking
Phone 335 312 Franklin St.

Clarksville, Tenn.

PENNEBAKER'S BUSY STORE
FOR THE

BEST FOOTWEAR
Clarksville, Tennessee

W. A. Chambers
Co.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Clarksville, Tenn.

D SOU'WESTER ADS PAY.

You can Buy, Sell or Trade

FARMS
THRU US

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
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WHY RISK
Carrying Your Money? Put It In

THE FIRST WOMAN'S
BANK

DR. C. G. WILSON

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted

Corner Franklin and Fourth St.

BRING YOUR

ARMY COATS
To Make Into Regular Dress

Coats to

BILSKI'S TAILOR SHOP

Hotel Montgomery
CLARKSVILLE'S

LEADING

HOTEL

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS
A SPECIALTY

THE BEST SEWING MACHINE ON
EARTH

The "Singer"
PHONE 127 215 FRANKLIN STREET

BEST FOOTWEAR
AT

PENNEBAKER'S

Clarksville Motor
Co.
AGENTS

For Chevrolets and Oldsmobile

A. J. CLARK
WATCHMAKER

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

Carney Auto Co.
Buick-Ford Cars

Clarksville, Tenn.

Elder-Conroy
Hdw. Co.

WHOLESALE HARDWARE

CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE

Northern Bank
OF

TENNESSEE

Sterling Fort, President
F. N. Smith, Vice-President
John Hurst, Second Vice President:

H. P. Pickering, Cashier
. E. Layne, Asst. Cashier

R. L. Miller, Asst. Cashier

P. D. Wardeld, Asst. Cashier

D. JUDAH & CO.

THE MAMMOTHT
Dry Goods, Etc.

CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE

D. D. LYNES
Shoes and Bicycle Repairing

Rubber Heels a Specialty

CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE

Say You Saw it in the Sou'wester Say You Saw it in the Sou'wester

SIX UNIVERSITIES IN FIRST
AIR RACE.

Six universities will enter pilots
in the first intercollegiate air race
in history, which will be held over
a closed circuit through New York
and several other eastern states.
The race will we be held for a
cup offered by the American Fly-
ing Club, according to an an-
nouncement made by Laurence L.
Diggs, president of the cluub.

The colleges entered for the race
are Yale, Harvard, Columbia,
Princeton, Williams and Cornell.

Each college will be permitted
to enter two machinies in the race.
The start will be either from Col-
umbia flying field or the army avi-
ation field at Mineola. The coursq
will be from New York to Yale
University, thence to Harvard,
with a stop at Newport, to Wil-
liamstown, to Princeton and back
to Mineola.

"YE DELINQUENTS."

Give Action.

In going over his books the Cir-
culation Manager finds that there
are several of his and the Sou'-
wEsTEr's clear friends who have
neglected to come across with that
$1.50.

The list reads as follows: H. A.
Ayers, R. H. Cobb, J. R. Cross, A.
P. Crowe, J. Culberson,Jr. Edward
Downing, Elizabeth Ellis, M. R.
Hanner, Iallie Hines, J. H. Hum-
phries, H. M. E. Jones,'J. B. Lock-
hart, Win. H. Lynn, R. L. Mc-
Reynolds, Adair Marshall, W. J.
Millard, H. S. Morrow, P. Moore,
M. Naive, T. E. Patton, R. M
Robison, Wi. V. Ruffin, S. L.
Sparks, Jr., H. R. Taylor, C.
Thomas, IM. Thomas, J. Tipton;
Jr., C. T. Ward, L. L. Wyatt, and
C. Wilson.

No, ye delinquents, remember
that there is a note with your
name signed to it, in the hands of
the Circulation Manager, and we
must have action.

COMMENCEMENT EVENTS
AT S. P. U.

Gov. James Middleton Cox, of
Ohio will be the principal speaker
at the Forty-fifth Commencement
of the Southwestern Presbyterian
Tniversity, May 27-31. Gov. A.
H. Roberts will also make an ad-
dress.

The baccalaureate sermon will
be preached at the First Presby-
terian church May 30 by Dr.
Charles Edward Diehl, president
of the university. Dr. Bruce R.
Payne, president of George Pea-
body College for Teachers, will
deliver the annual Y. M: C. A. ad-
dress at the First Baptist church
in the evening of the same day.

The graduation exercises proper
will be held on Moinday, May 31,
when ten students will receive the
A.B. degree and three the M. A.
degree. Gov. Cox and Gov, Rob-
erts will deliver the commence-
ment addresses.

May 27-29 the students will have
the second annual carnival during
which Miss Elizabeth Ellis and
Cyril Wilson will be crowned
king and queen.

-Nashville Banner.

A midway of a million thrills.

You can't mistake the sign of
the checkerboard front on Third
Street.

Headquarters for

Groceries and Feeds of All
Kinds

Come to see us whenever you
are in town.

S. N. Northington

TO INSURE

Satisfactory
Service

CALL

DAVIS & HAYES
TRANSFER CO.

For All Sized Jobs

Good Furniture

and

A Store Full

at

GOSSETT &
ROLLOW'S

Clarksville Billiard Parlor
Franklin Street

B. G. HATTLER, Prop.

1 Billiard and 6 Pool Tables
SERVICE AND EQUIPMENT

FIRST CLASS

Rankin & Ferguson
THE HOME OF

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN

AND BOYS

Patronize Our Advertisers.
I


